Striding Alone thru the Years
By Bill Spencer
Being the pack rat that I am, I have every Newsletter
that I received since I joined the Gate City Striders in
1991. In this edition, I would like to share the many
changes that have taken place. Although I didn’t join
the club until 1991, I have a copy of the September
1984 version. It consists of three double sided mimeographed pages that were stapled together and mailed to
each member for $0.20. There were no race inserts, but
members were told to go to Sunshine Sports in Nashua
to pick up applications. One page consisted of the
membership list of 94 members, 10 of whom still belong and there were no race results. There was a short

can still remember meeting some of my new club mates
for the first time at those races. The 1992 issues continued with the same format and size. In those days, the
coaching at the Wednesday night workouts was proarticle on the Mill City Relays and on the Applefest
vided by volunteer club members and the Newsletter
Half Marathon.
contained the list of planned workouts. The February
1993 edition listed the current membership at 315 and
The next issue (Dec 1984) was edited by Allan Rube, a included a new membership application to remind
job he did for the club for the next eleven years. My
members that all renewals were due on January of the
first issue as a member was the Nov 1991 issue. It con- year. I joined the E board that year as Secretary.
sisted of five doubled sided printed pages, stapled together with the back page serving as the mailing label. The June 1993 edition ran seven pages, the largest to
The printing and collating was done by AlphaGraphics. date, and announced the start of the Gate City Strider
It included various articles, a calendar of future events Bulletin Board (BBS). The club was moving into the
and race results. In those days, club members were
information age and Allan was the moderator. That isasked to copy the results of members when they ran in sue also announced the beginning of the New Hampa race and mail them to Allan for the newsletter as
shire Grand Prix series. Bill Gray was the NH RRCA
there was no such thing as on-line results.
representative and he organized the first series for the
NH RRCA Clubs. Races include Applefest and the
Skip Cleaver was president at that time and we had a Macks Apple 10 miler. The current series evolved from
single captain each for the men and women teams. That that first year to include any NH running club.
issue also announced the first Freeze Your Buns races
to be held at the Merrimack Athletic (now Y) Club. I

(Continued on page 9)
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prove on that process. Dues were then $12 for a single
and $15 for a family.
In the Oct 1995 issue, Peter asked for help in putting
out the newsletter as, in his words, “our newsletter is
probably one of the most important parts of our club,
since it reaches many more of our members than any
other activity”. He also announced his plan to retire
“Stickman” as the Clubs logo as out dated. It also
marked the discontinuance of the calendar in the
newsletter and the implementation of a monthly postcard instead.
That issue was the first multifold version and ran 16
pages and included the first of many “Thoughts while
running” by Skip Cleaver. The next saw Peter taking
over as Editor as well as President and the newsletter
had a new cover and format and was now 20 pages.
Added for the first time was the birthday list, while the
results section still only took two pages. Also, somewhere in this timeframe we began including race applications with the newsletter requiring newsletter

The August 1993 issue had the first of many articles
by Shu Minami. This one was a very scientific explanation of why we have trouble running on a hot humid
day due to the reduction oxygen available due to the
humidity. Race results were still only running about a
page or so.
By the time the August 1994 issue was published,
Steve Doyle was president, we had five men and three
women team captains, and Dave Sargent was assisting Allan by being responsible for the calendar and
advertising. That newsletter also announced that Dave
Williams would direct the first Ultimate Runner Track
meet. The winner that year was Jack Kick and Jim
Hanson was 6th.
The December 1994 edition saw the first of many
“Ran-dumb thoughts” columns by Bob Thompson.
Looking through the April 1995 edition, Peter Paelinck had become President and posed some questions about the future direction of the club, including
the level of competitiveness. That issue began the
regular listing of membership renewals to try to im-
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stuffing parties. It also included a write up on the 2nd
annual Novemberfest. By this time, dues had gone to
$17 for a single and $20 for a family.
The June 1996 issue saw Dave Beauley as President,
our first official Coach in Art Demers and a results
section that was now 3 pages. It also announced the
club’s first Triathlon in Brookline. The April 1997 issue had the first article on the USATF Junior Olympic
Youth XC program run by Nashua PAL and coached
by GCS members. The June 1997 issue had several
articles on the Cabot Trail Relay and marked the beginning of many articles through the years on 24 hour
relays run by Club members. The April 1998 issue
published the first GCS youth workout schedule. The
results section still only ran 3 pages and Ed Sutcliff
announced an unofficial club web page on Geocities.com. It also was the first time that the minutes of
the club’s General Meeting were published.
The November 1998 began Steve Moland’s tenure as
editor and Dave Camire and Mike Amarerllo were
setting up the first official GCS web site. The newsletter was still running about 20 pages and the results
section only 3. The April 1999 edition introduced the
new E board including myself as Competition Director. It also marked the reintroduction of the calendar to
the newsletter. March 2000 marked the first edition
that featured the Youth Junior Olympic kids on the
cover with an extensive story on their National Championship success. The newsletter was now 28 pages
and contained eight pages of results thanks to Mike
Amarerllo and many pages of photos. The issue of
the newsletter announced the new Eboard and my replacing Shaun McMahon as President.
The next issue was the beginning of a regular Youth
column in the newsletter. It also announced the shutting down of the GCS BBS because lack of use and
the increase in dues to $20 and $25 respectively.
The April 2001 edition had Steve and me swapping
jobs as I took over as the editor. My first issue was a
modest 20 pages and by this time we were operating
with 8 team captains for the various teams. The Nov
2001 issue marked the introduction of a volunteer activity section where members could be recognized for
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their help in the various club activities.
The Oct 2002 issue was the first to identify Kevin
Reynolds as Equipment Manager, a job he still holds
with distinction. By 2003, Bob Pelletier had become
President and one of the first things he did was to implement a survey of all the club members to see how
they felt about membership renewal and dues, the
newsletter, the web site, monthly meetings, club activities, the hotline, coaching, competitive running,
club triathlon, and volunteerism. The results of that
survey were reported in the April 2003 newsletter and
served as guide to the E board as they developed plans
for subsequent years. With the Nov 2003 issue, Steve
introduced the new Forum section on the Gate City
Web site, while the Jan 2004 issue high lighted the
change in paid coaching from Dave Camire to Mike
Sarro.
The April 2004 issue saw Dave Delay take over as
Editor and the major story was the change in the clubs
(Continued on page 11)
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money awards for participation in the NHGP series
which the board had implemented the previous year.
Three year club memberships were now available for
$50 and $65 respectively. Youth membership was $10 a
year. Dave’s Oct 2004 issue introduced a new cover
design and was packed with stories and pictures including our current president just beating past presidents
Steve and Bob in the Francistown 8k race. It also
marked the end of the Youth Column as a regular feature as well as the last set of race results provided by
Mike Amarello. The calendar was also gradually being
phased out. After many years, the last “Randumb
Thoughts” article was published in the October issue.
The December 2005 issue marked the start of the Bill
Farina era as Editor with a 20 page Christmas issue.
His next issue was full of pictures, Skip was president
once again and the Coaches Corner stopped.
The August 2006 issue was his biggest one yet at 28
pages and dues were now $25, $30 and $10. The first
two issues of 2007 announced several new initiatives.
The Coaching was changed with Dave Camire returning with a full complement of assistant coaches, a winter track program was formed and the merger of Moose
Milers and PR Racing team was announced.

only color edition. It ran 32 pages and was full of pictures, stories and four pages of results. As I worked on
this article, it revived memories of past races and how
much fun the relays of all sorts were, of kids that I have
worked with that are now off to college, and of members who have since moved on to other States or activiThe June 2007 issue marked Bill’s redesign of the
cover. Youth Corner was also back as a regular feature. ties and lastly of those that contributed to the club in
many ways and have since passed on. These newsletters
It also announced the first GCS Scholarship winners.
are a living history of the club.
The last edition, issue number 131, was the first and
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Another Great Day at the Mount Washington Road Race - June 21, 2008
By Dick Bersani
It was another spectacular day at the MWRR. Racing conditions were very good, there were many elite US
runners, many runners ran for PR’s, and there were a record number of finishers. And the GCS-Triad team
was in the middle of it all. David Herr was our top finisher in 40th place (of 860 finishers), and we had 44
members who finished the race. No other running club had more official runners or more finishers than GCS.
We accounted for more than 5% of all finishers!
There are a number of sources to find race results, so I am going to use this article to focus on the volunteers. Do you know that the GCS has one of the most critical volunteer assignments at the MWRR? We direct the road traffic on US 16, and we direct all the pre-race and post race parking. I recall that four years
ago there was a backup of ¾ of a mile on Rt 16, and cars going straight through were delayed 15 – 20 minutes or more. Can you imagine the stress of people headed off to weddings, graduations, work, etc? It was
not a pretty site. Since that frustrating year things have improved each year. I want to share comments from
the race director this year. He always has some constructive criticism on how the traffic management and
parking has gone, but this year was different. Consider that this year set a record for the total number of finishers, and read the comments:
Here is a call of thanks to all the volunteers at this years’ race. I know that some names are missing from the list below, but it was
not intentional. Also note that a ‘*’ identifies volunteers who also ran the race. Their double duty is an option that other racers
might consider at GCS events:
Mark Wimmer *

Trevor Ward *

Leeann Ward

Stan Klem

Steve Moland *

Judy Moland

Dick Miller *

Mark Sage *

Mary Ellen Bersani

Mark Engerman *

Dan Houston *

Laurie (Callaghan) Smith

Lisa Christie *

Dan Sweet *

Ed / wife/ son Shanshala

Denny Leblanc *

Bill Boyd *

Nate Parsons

John Curry *

John Lewicki

Jessica Costa

Ken Goodwin

Diane McNamara

Skip Cleaver *
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Triad Racing News
The Rearview Mirror/
Racing Ahead
A look back at some recent
Triad Racing Team events
By Michael Wade
Pack Monadnock 10 Miler - Sunday, June 1 - Wilton, NH
Rhody 5k - Sunday, June 1 - Lincoln, RI
The first Sunday in June featured a split-squad day of
racing as part of our team headed down to Lincoln RI
for the Rhody 5k and the rest stayed a little closer to
home for the Pack Monadnock 10m in Wilton, NH.
The Triad Racing Team dominated the steep slopes of
Pack as 37 of us combined to score 157 points which
nearly doubled those earned by our two nearest competitors. (GSRT-81 & GDTC-78). Our fastest Male
was Justin Fyffe who finished in second place overall
with a time of 1:06:36. A time many of us would be
proud of on a flat 10m course! And, our fastest female
was Sara Graves who finished in a time of 1:22:39.
Both Justin and Sara finished first in their age groups
as well. Other first place age-group finishers included:
Randy Macneill, Todd Callaghan, Len Hall, John Lewicke (Sara’s dad) and Barbara Robinson.
We had 3 first place teams including our Mens Open
team of Justin, Todd & Lou Bregou, our Men’s Masters Team of Randy, Steve Delahunty & Dan Collison
and our Mens Seniors team of Len, Ken Snow & Rich
Stockdale. We also had 2 second place teams including our Womens Open team of Sara, Amber Cullen &
Felicia Lombardi and our Female Masters team of
Heidi Havron, Michelle Poublon, & Andrea Pierce.
Congrats to all who competed and thanks for helping
us take a commanding lead in the overall NHGP team
title race!
Down at the Rhody race we did not fare quite as well.
Only 10 Triad Racing Team members made the trip to
Rhode Island. Our fastest Male runners were Franc
Karpo & Rick Stetson who both finished in 20:14. Our
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fastest female runner was Karen Pattelena who
trumped both of those fine gentlemen with quick
20:12 of her own. On the bright side, our Mens Veterans team of Rick Stetson, Milt Schumacher & Harry
Carter did manage to win the 5k Championship for the
Men’s 60+ division and we have 6 runners who are
still alive for the Iron-Runner status (and jacket). They
are: Dan Dugan, Harry Carter, Susan O’Connor,
Janice Platt, Justin Platt & Karen Pattelena. Way to
go!
As an aside, I apologize to all of our dedicated runners
who sacrificed their day by traveling down to RI for
this New England Grand Prix race. We/I should have
done a better job of supporting you with additional
teammates for this race. NEGP must be a priority for
this Racing Team and we can (and will) do better next
time.
Mount Washington Hill Climb - Saturday, June 21
– Pinkham Notch, NH
The 48th annual Mount Washington Road Race was
held on June 21st and 45 members of the Triad Racing
Team came out on top!
Our fastest Male Runner was David Herr who finished
in 1:12:07 and our fastest Female Runner was Bonnie
Ritchotte who finished in 1:27:51.We had two age
group champions. They were Barbara Robinson who
won the Female 70-74 age group & John Pelton who
won the Male 65-69 age group. Our Team also had 3
other runners who finished in the top 5 in their respective age groups. They were Reno Stirrat who finished
3rd in the Male 50-54 age group, Keith Woodward
who finished 3rd in the Male 55-59 age group and
Robert Mulvaney who finished 5th in the Male 55-59
age group.
In the Mens age-group team competition, our Open
Team of: David Herr, Lou Bregou, Fergus Cullen,
Ernest Brake & Todd Callaghan finished 4th overall.
Our Masters Team of: David Herr, Ernest Brake, Reno
Stirrat, Mark Engerman & Keith Woodward came in a
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children of families in crisis. It is presently staffed by
the Daughters of Mary, Mother of Healing Love. The
close second to powerhouse CMS. And, our team of
Reno Stirrat, Keith Woodward, Chuck Landry, Robert Sisters work with both the children and families with
Mulvaney & Len Hall won the Seniors Team Champi- the hopes of reunification. This is sometimes not possionship and set a new 50+ course record in the process! ble and the children remain at the home until another
permanent placement can be found. The running proWay to go fellas!
gram at St. Charles began during the summer of 1996
USATF-NE Mountain Running Circuit
to help the children cope with the stress and anger
which often accompanies placement and separation isWhile we’ve had have a bit of a lull in both Grand Prix sues. Running is a natural antidepressant, and the main
Series I wanted to bring everyone up to date on what’s goal of the program is to enhance their self esteem.
happening on a slightly higher level.
Training and competition vary depending on each
Many Triad Racing Team members have been busy
child's age and ability, up to 4 miles a day, 5 days a
participating in the USATF-NE Mountain Running Cir- week. The children participate in 5k and 8k road races
cuit. The Circuit consists of 6 races and presents a good in the Seacoast area. The St. Charles 5k course is
mix of auto roads & trails as well as “all-ups” & “ups
USATF certified flat, fast 5k course and is ideal for fast
and downs”. This year the races are Wachusett, Pack
runners and safe for children. The pre-race day registraMonadnock, Northfield, Cranmore, Loon & Ascutney. tion fee (prior to August 15th) is $15 with a guaranteed t
Anyone who completes all 6 Mountain Races earns the -shirt to the first 400 runners or just $10 without the
title of “Mountain Goat”. And, are able to by-pass the shirt. Race day registration is still $15 (but no shirt),
lottery for the grand-daddy of all Mountain Races,
from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Martin Point Health Center
Mount Washington. In the end 6 Triad Racing Team
on Corporate Drive at the Pease International TradeMembers can proudly call themselves “Goats”. They
port. All proceeds from this race benefit the kids at the
are Todd Callaghan, Justin Fyffe, Len Hall, John Paul St. Charles Children’s Home. The current records holdLewicke, Felicia Lombardi & Rich Stockdale. Nice job ers for this race are by John Mortimer (14:46), and
folks!
Mary Proulx (17:03).
(Continued from page 13)

The final results also show a leader board filled with
Triad Racing Team members. Justin Fyffe finished first
overall in total points for the men followed closely by
Todd Callaghan in second and John Paul Lewicke in
eighth. Justin finished on a definite roll after he come in
fifth at Wachusett, second at Pack, and third at Northfield, he won the Cranmore Hill Climb! On the
women’s side, Heidi Havron finished in fifth place
overall among all women and 14 year old Felicia
Lombardi finished in sixth (first in the under 19 category). And, at the Northfield race Felicia broke the existing junior record by 1:26 with her impressive 53:12
finish. Not to be outdone, 74 year old Barbara Robinson came away with the title in the 70+ age category.

Ollie 5m - Saturday, September 6th – 10:00 am Boston, MA

The NEGP Grand Prix Series cruises on into fall with
the Ollie 5 Miler on September 6th in South Boston,
MA. Going on its 68th year, this race is one of the oldest in America. It was originally founded in 1941 as a
neighborhood event that brought together the community and its families to support the mission of the South
Boston Neighborhood House or the “Ollie” named after
one of its founders Olivia Buckminster James. The
course starts at The Bank of America Pavilion and
winds through South Boston and the adjacent waterfront area. The pre-race day registration fee (prior to
August 25th) is $25. Race day registration is $30, from
St. Charles 5k - Monday, September 1st – 9:00 am - 7:00-9:30 a.m. at The Bank of America Pavilion. The
Portsmouth, NH
course records are 23:55 by Mark Carroll and 26:41 by
Amy Mortimer. Ollie offers $6,000 in individual and
The next stop for the NHGP is the St. Charles 5k in
team prizes and the post race party is sponsored by
Portsmouth. The St Charles Children’s Home began as
an orphanage in 1913. In 1968, it became a home for
(Continued on page 15)
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Harpoon Brewery and includes live music, food and
drink, duh.
Intra-Team Competition
An update on the current NEGP-ITC standings
By Michael Wade
During the break between races I finally had a chance
to compile the standings for our New England Grand
Prix Intra-Team Competition. And, after just 3 of 7
NEGP races, there are some pretty tight competitions
going on within the various age groups.
On the Men’s side: Justin Platt holds a slim lead over
Randy Macneill & Mike Wright on the Masters Team.
Reno Stirrat is leading the way on the Seniors Team
over Steve Tomasi, Tom Kolb & Steve Piper. Milt
Schumacher & Denny Leblanc are tied for first on the
Veterans Team and just barely ahead of John Lewicke.
While Dan Dugan and Harry Carter have good sized

leads on the Open & Ancient Teams, respectively.
For the Women: Karen Pattelena is clear of the field on
the Open Team. Janice Platt holds a lead over Cathy
Merra and Tammy Gaffey on the Masters Team. Susan
O’Connor is ahead of Aline Kenney on the Seniors
Team and Jane Levesque is in the same position on the
Veterans team over Maddie Larose.
Scoring for the NEGP-ITC is as follows: Runners are
awarded 5 points for participation in each New England Grand Prix Race. Then additional points are
awarded to the top 5 runners in each age group within
the club (5 points for first, down to 1 point for fifth). If
there aren’t 5 runners in a particular age group, then the
additional points begin from the bottom up starting at
1.
Elsewhere in the newsletter is the complete ITC Point
Standings for everyone who has participated in the
New England Grand Prix so far this year. For those
who have run with us, take a look and see where you

Please Support our Club – Help at Applefest
The largest event for the Gate City Striders is Applefest, planned for Saturday, October 3. Every year, Applefest has grown in attendance, and stature amongst the running community, especially since we have added
the two-person relay.
We need the help of our Club members to make this a successful race. The Applefest Committee is looking
for help with pre-race activities, parking, water stops, food tent, finish line, clean up, and other things I’m sure
I haven’t even thought of. Time commitments can be as little as two hours early Saturday morning, an hour
after the race, or all day. Your volunteer support of this event will help ensure our success on many levels.
Applefest is a critical event for the Gate City Striders, as it generates income to keep programs like the coaching, and social events funded. The event also allows the Club to make community-based donations, such as
much-needed bleachers at the Hollis-Brookline High School track.
This is our race, and our time to shine. Please volunteer to be part of this terrific event – we all have a lot of
fun. Sign-up sheets will be available at the track workouts for those of you who attend.
PLEASE SIGN UP!!
Anyone who would like to volunteer and does not attend track workouts, please contact me (Lynn Kisselbach)
at: 603-886-0247 (home phone, please leave a message), or kisselbach@comcast.net.
Sign up and be a member of the 26th Applefest team!
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Adventures Abound
at your local Farmer’s Market
By: Samantha Moland, M.P.H.

even a little daring. Maybe.

If finding adventure by way of quirky fruits and vegetables is not your idea of a Saturday morning thrill, then
perhaps a tour of the farm or chat with a couple growEven though the hot and hazy month of August cranks
ers themselves might zest your appetite for knowledge
up the humidity, it does not deter our craving for adand joviality. Pick-your-own is a fantastic way to exventure and deserved relaxation. Across the Granite
perience your food in a way that no pre-packaged inState, New Hampshire towns are enlivened with festidustrial foodstuff could ever offer. And besides, who
vals, Old Home Days celebrations, and bountiful
doesn’t like to get their knees a little dirty and fingers
farmer’s markets- all teeming with fresh and flavorful
stained with the sweet juice of fresh berries? Talking to
produce. Sweet corn, heirloom tomatoes, tender kale
the growers themselves is also a great way to learn
and beet greens are abundant and at their peak of freshabout their farming history and growing practices, find
ness throughout the entire month of August. Sweet
out what unique flavors are in season and what crops
strawberries, blueberries, and blackberries burst with
are almost ready for harvesting. Buying locally also
simple natural goodness that no other confection could
reduces the environmental impact and costs of transpossibly rival in New England. Moreover a visit to
porting product. Moreover, supporting local markets
your local market may just have a few hidden surprises
and farmers helps sustain and preserve the local econthat are quite likely to inspire your inner culinary genomy and deservedly so- seasonal flavors.
ius and tempt the appetites of even the pickiest eaters
around the dinner table.
Visiting a local farm stand might already be a weekly
stop for you to pick up fresh fruits and vegetables or
From the vivid violet hues of rhubarb and beets to the
perhaps you’ve thought about stopping at that quaint
intense viridescent of asparagus and arugula, the specroadside stand with the hand-painted sign declaring
trum of color and variety of freshly harvested produce
Fresh Strawberries! Regardless of your farm-to-table
is simply beautiful. (I’ve often found myself comexperience, a gaunt across town or scenic drive to the
pletely dumbfounded and overcome with the intense
nearest produce outpost can make for an exciting famneed to photograph everything in sight- only to awaken
ily adventure. So rally the troops, toss a few canvas
from my stupor upon the realization that the quizzical
bags in the car, and invigorate your weekend with a
glances of fellow market-goers were directed at myselfnutritious and tasty local excursion.
the crazy girl zooming in on the spring onions). The
variety of lively colors is synonymous with a variety of
tastes and novelties yet to be discovered. Ever heard of
For a complete listing of 2008 NH farmer’s markets
a Saskatoon? Sweet, juicy, and mild in flavor, these
visit: http://www.newhampshire.com/shopping/nhberries are also known as juneberries and tend to refarmers-markets.aspx
semble blueberries. These beauties can be mixed into
yogurt, tossed into a salad, or shine atop a heart-healthy
piece of almond encrusted salmon.
Lisa Klasman, ND
Naturopathic Doctor

For another epicurious delight try kohlrabi. This vegetable looks like a miniature turnip and tastes faintly of
broccoli. The crunch and slight spice of kohlrabi lends
itself to raw exposé, but can be seasoned and roasted
for warm side dish. A kohlrabi and tomato salad is as
easy as chopping up two tomatoes, slicing one kohlrabi
into thin matchstick pieces, and mixing with two tablespoons of extra virgin olive oil, the juice of half a lime,
and a dash of salt and pepper. Fresh, crisp, and maybe
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Reports From the Road
Hash Re-Hash
By Bob “Bubba” Thompson
On Wednesday July 9th the annual GCS Hash Run
was held in Mine Falls Park. Hash Master extraordinaire Warren Church returned from Connecticut to
host another successful hash event. Warren, with his
doctorate in Hashology, provided a brief history of
hashing and outlined the rules of the evening’s hash.
Hashers had to find and follow a predetermined
course by following the symbols of “O”, ‘X” and “à”
which were painted in limestone on the trail. “O”
means stop, wait for 5 more runners and choose a direction to run. “X” means you went the wrong way.
“à” means you are on the right trail and hashers call
out “on-on” to let others know they are on the right
trail.
Hashers were also instructed to call out other hashers
who digressed from the rules while derogatory name
calling and nicknames were not only allowed, but encouraged.
Several elite local hashers were in attendance including, “The Quick”, “The Prez”, “N8rdoc”, “The
Church Lady”, “Long Pants”, “The Man from
Maine”, “The Undertaker”, “Rowe Boat”, “The Snake
Charmer”, “Scrotum Breath”, “Marathon Dreamer”,
“The Hash Flash”, “The Hash Trash”, “The Hash
Stash”, “The Bimbo & The Poofter”, “The Good Humor Man”, “The Neophyte”, and “The Injury Waiting
to Happen”. (Any resemblance between these nicknames and actual Gate City hashers is merely coincidental.)
The run started in a “O” on the north side of the canal
bridge near the track. There were 3 clear options on
which way to go and the pack quickly split into
1/3rds. Within 20-30 seconds many runners reached
an “X” and scrambled back to the start to find the correct path. With temperatures in the 90’s and high humidity, misdirection was not a pleasant experience.
Fortunately, two of the faster hashers, “The Quick”
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and “The Injury Waiting to Happen” went the wrong
way which allowed the “half-fast” (say it fast) runners
to not fall too far behind from the get-go.
The hash pack regrouped just west of the highway as
a “O” was encountered on the trail. This allowed the
slower runners or runners that went off track to catch
up. At the next “O” outside of the softball field “The
Hash Trash” and “The Undertaker” went right when
everyone else went left. “The Hash Trash” and “The
Undertaker” soon found out that everyone else was
correct as the shout of “on-on-on-on” rang out from
under the canopy of pine trees as “The Hash Trash”
and “The Undertaker” quickly retraced their steps.
Hashers continued along the left side of the softball
field to another “O” near the cell tower. Runners going down the hill to the trail along the river shouted
out “on-on-on-on” indicating they were on the right
trail. The lead pack started to dwindle as several
hashers found out that two wrongs don’t make a right
and trailed behind. “The Bimbo and The Poofter” had
gone off on their own separate way. (We can’t expand
upon what they may have done next since this is a
family magazine.)
As the hashers proceeded along in single file along the
riverside trail, the hashing strategy of slowing down
paid dividends. Yes, being slow can be advantageous
in a Hash Run. As the hash leader reached the “O” the
trailing hashers jogged slowly in order to save their
strength for the finish. Since the hash leader had to
wait in the “O” for five more runners, there was no
need to hurry to catch up. Slow can be a good thing in
a hash.
“N8rdoc” led the hash leaders back onto the park’s
main trail, Spine Road. From there the hash trail
headed east toward the Millyard. Another “O” lie at
the bottom of the new timber stairway leading to the
canal’s north side trail. After climbing the nearly vertical “Stairway to Heaven” the hashers were mostly
spent and were looking for the Hash rest, but one did
not exist. “The Hash Trash” and “N8rdoc” turned
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The hash leaders paused at yet another “O” along the
paved path. “The Quick” and “The Trash” tried left
again while the other hashers continued straight up the
paved path. At this point winning or losing was all left
to fate and this time “The Hash Trash” and “The
Quick” had made the right decision. “The Quick”
asked “The Hash Trash” what the finish would look
like and the trash-talking “Hash Trash” said “Look for
Warren”. This turned out to be quite a strategic move
as while “The Quick” scanned the surroundings for
After crossing the bridge, all of the hashers figured cor- Warren, “The Hash Trash” sprinted victoriously to the
finish line that was painted on the grass in limestone
rectly that the route must go right and not left toward
the Millyard. The hash pack had now slimmed down to just ahead.
include “The Quick”, “The Prez”, “N8rdoc”, “Rowe
All hashers were accounted for as the Hash Master
Boat”, “Scrotum Breath”, “The Hash Flash”, “The
Hash Trash”, and “The Injury Waiting to Happen”. A scoured the trails for misguided hashers.
few more “O’s” followed to keep everyone in contenThe Hash Cash (club treasury) rewarded the runners
tion and the paved trail on the south side of the canal
with ice cream treats from the local Good Humor man.
appeared to be leading to the finish, but the Hashers
didn’t know where or how much further. Figuring that The serious hashers then retreated to the local Hash
the Hash Master wouldn’t lead us straight to the finish, House (Club National. a.k.a The Church) for the tradi“The Quick”, “The Hash Trash” and “The Injury Wait- tional Down-Down ceremonies.
ing to Happen” turned left at the next “O”, just west of
Thanks Warren for a fun time that was had by all.
the highway. An “X” quickly greeted them and they
back tracked to the paved path to catch back up.
(Continued from page 17)

right thinking, hopefully, that the route to the finish was
the short one. An “X” a hundred yards down the trail
pointed out their mistake and by this time the hash
leaders were quite far ahead in the opposite direction
and “on-on-on-on” the correct trail. However, there
were only 5 of them and they had to wait quite a while
at a “O” for one more hasher before crossing the new
bridge to the south side of the canal.

Steve and Judy Moland:
Moxie 5K, Lisbon Falls,
Maine July 12, 2008

August - September 2008
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Ultimate Runner Night photos by Steve Wolfe and Jim Rhodes
At Ultimate Runner Night on July 16, Kevin McIntyre bested a field of 28 to earn the title of Ultimate Runner
for an entire year. Kevin's age-graded times placed him first in each of the four events- 400m, 800m, mile and
5k. Here he is shown finishing strong in the 5k to clinch the victory. Also pictured is Aline Kenney, who was
the first female finisher. Her age-graded time of 67 seconds placed her second overall in the 400m.

August - September 2008
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